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August Noon Concerts 
 

August 1 Hawken Paul on violin and Lisa Dove on piano. Hawken is currently studying violin at St. Olaf, 

and formerly attended LaGuardia High School for Performing Arts in New York City.  

 

August 15 Deane Johnson and the North Wind Clarinets, celebrating a wide range of music from 

classical to jazz and swing.  

 

Both concerts are at Calvary Lutheran and run from 12:15—12:45 p.m.   

Bars and beverages will be served. A free will offering is taken for the 

artists. 

Learn to Ring Handbells 
 

Sarah Kaufenberg will be leading a two session handbell clinic August 12 and 19 from 6:00—

7:30 p.m. If you’ve wanted to try handbells here’s a great opportunity. Come learn how to 

play bells with confidence and have fun doing it! No experience necessary. All are welcome. 

You must attend the first session in order to attend second session. Please RSVP to Sarah at 

651-260-3350. 

Miraculous Mission Vacation Bible School Is This Month! 
 

Vacation Bible School will take place August 5-9 from 8:30 a.m.—noon. 

You can register online at our website, www.stjohnspr.org or pick up a 
registration form at church. Everyone is invited to a picnic on the last day 

of VBS. 

 

We could still use a few helpers. If you’re interested in being a part of 

VBS, please talk to Sarah Kaufenberg at 651-260-3350. 

Come to the Last Tuesday Bonfire 
 

You’re invited to join us at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, August 13 for our last bonfire of the 

summer. We'll have the bonfire if it's nice or games inside if it's not, along with supper 
together and a devotion. Bring your hot dog roasting sticks if you’ve got them and a 

dish to share. Everyone's invited and encouraged to bring friends. Mark your calendars 

for August 13. 
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Ponderings from the Pew  

There’s a series out now called, “Yellowstone” with Kevin 

Costner. It is about power struggles between ranchers, 

corrupt businessmen, crooked politicians, and a power-

hungry tribal leader. I’m repeatedly struck by the realization 

that there isn’t one innocent character in this show. Not 

one. But, I still find myself rooting for one character set over 

the rest. If the choice isn’t between which one is good, and which one is evil 

– why is there still an inclination to pick a side?  

 

The good news for us is God doesn’t pick sides. “For all have sinned and 

fall short of the glory of God, and are justified by His grace as a gift, 

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,” (Romans 3:23-24). “For 

while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the 

ungodly,” (Romans 5:6). While we were weak and ungodly – He chose us. 

And each of us remains a sinner in an ungodly world, but God loves us 
anyway. We stand in a forgiven state every day. Not one of us is completely 

good. Not one of us is completely evil. Yes, God will separate the wheat 

from the chaff, but we aren’t wheat of our own accord. Christ makes us 

His own in the washing and regeneration of His body and blood. It isn’t our 

doing. “For it is by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is 

NOT your own doing; it is the gift of God,” (Ephesians 2:8). “Since, therefore, we have now been justified 

by His blood, much more shall we be saved by HIM from the wrath of God. For while we were enemies 

we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, much more, now that we are reconciled, shall we be 

saved by His life,” (Romans 5:9-10). 

 

How daring of us to claim an eternity wholly bought and paid for by Christ! Who are we to walk around 

with hope and assurance of our salvation? We are dust! We are broken and sinful humans helpless to 

redeem ourselves. And yet, hope is ours. Life eternal is ours. Salvation is ours. The victory is ours because 

God doesn’t take sides. He chose to love us – you and me – where we are. Jesus covered us with His 

robe of righteousness. “Vindicate me, O Lord, my God, according to YOUR righteousness, and let them 

not rejoice over me,” (Psalm 35:24). “In Your righteousness deliver me and rescue me; incline Your ear to 

me, and save me,” (Psalm 71:2). “I will greatly rejoice in the Lord; 

my soul shall exult in my God, for He has clothed me with the 

garments of salvation; He has covered me with the robe of 

righteousness,” (Isaiah 61:10). “And because of Him you are in 

Christ Jesus, Who became to us wisdom from God, righteousness 

and sanctification and redemption,” (1 Corinthians 1:30). 

 

God chose us. Blessed be the name of our Lord! 

 

To God alone be the glory!! 

 

Renee’ Anderson 
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What’s On The Lutheran Hour 
 

8/4 “Live Life, Traveling Well” 

8/11 “How to Pray” 

8/18 “An Open Mind for the Future” 

8/25 “Does He Know You?” 

 

Listen to the Lutheran Hour every Sunday on 

KPRM 870 AM at 9:30 a.m. or KTIG 102.7 FM 

at 5:00 p.m. on Sundays. You can also listen on 

Sirius XM Family Talk Channel 131, Sundays at 

9:00 a.m. or any time on SENTRadio at 

lhm.org/sentradio. 

 

The Lutheran Laymen’s League sponsors the 

program on KPRM each Sunday. If you would 

like to help sponsor the program your gift may 

be placed in the offering and earmarked “Local 

Lutheran Hour.” 

St. Johns,  Akeley Celebrating 100th Anniversary 
 

You are invited to the 100 year celebration of the founding of St. Johns, 

Akeley on Saturday and Sunday, August 17 and 18. 

 

The schedule for Saturday, August 17 is: 

  2:00—3:00 p.m.—Meet and Greet 

  3:00 p.m.—Praise Service with former Pastor, Keith Brustuen, preacher  

  4:00—5:00 p.m.—Fellowship 

  5:30 p.m.—Evening meal served 

 

Sunday, August 18 

   9:00 a.m.—Worship with Communion 

  10:00 a.m.—Fellowship/ Brunch 

 Wedding 

 

7/20/19 Adrian Ferris and Tonya Yliniemi 
 

Thank You!!! 
 

The Newtons want to extend an enormous THANK YOU to all of our St. Johns family! We  

were blown away by the beautiful baby shower you gave us and are grateful for all of your love  

and kindness. We can't wait for you to meet our daughter and to become a part of her life as  

you have become a part of ours. 
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Stewardship Corner—Stewardship Memorials Prompted by the Holy Spirit 
In God’s Word, there are acts of generosity by some people that we could call “stewardship memorials.” 

God gave giving hearts to these people that prompted them to give faithfully, generously, and sacrificially. 

It is God Who gives us the capacity to be generous. We know that today God is changing 

us from being selfish people to people who give faithfully and generously.  

 

A few examples of “stewardship memorials” in Scripture are: 

 

The Widow’s Mite (Luke 21:1-4). The poor widow placed her last two small copper coins 

in the offering box. She knew she wouldn’t starve because she trusted God to provide for 

her needs. 

 

Mary’s Anointing of Jesus (John 12:1-8). When Mary anointed Jesus with “expensive ointment 

made form pure nard,” she showed her love and devotion to Him. She anointed the feet of 

Jesus and wiped His feet with her hair. 

 
The Giving of Zacchaeus (Luke 19:1-10). Zacchaeus was a chief tax 

collector who was very rich. After Jesus changed his heart, he was 

prompted by the Holy Spirit to give half of his wealth away to the 

poor, and, if he had defrauded anyone, he would restore those people fourfold. 

Money now became a tool to  help those in need and used to honor God. 

 

The Giving of the Macedonians (2 Corinthians 8:1-5). In spite of their economic hardships, the people of 

Macedonia gave generously to the needy Jewish Christians in Jerusalem. In their generosity, they gave 

beyond their means. They gave what they needed themselves, out of their “extreme poverty.” 

 

In the same way, God wants each of us to be examples of “stewardship memorials.” By ourselves we are 

incapable of giving generously, but God can create in us a desire to give faithfully and generously. “And God 

is able to make all grace abound in you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times, you  may abound in 

every good work” (2 Corinthians 9:8). May each of us be receptive to the Holy Spirit’s prompting to give 

God our first and best. 

Have You Tried our Online Giving Option? 
 

Now you can give with a credit/debit card on our website or on your phone. Just go to our 

website, www.stjohnspr.org and click on the “Give” tab on the top right of the home page. 
From there you’ll reach a page where you can give securely by entering the requested 

information. You can create an account or give as a guest.  

 

To donate using your phone, download the “GivePlus” app from your app store. 

You can search for St. Johns, then create an account and start giving. 

 

Or if you’re not an online person, try automatic offerings. This option is great for 

those who are gone a lot, work weekends or just need to beat the rush of heading 

out the door on Sunday morning. You can choose a frequency that works for you. 

Stop in or call the church office for details. 
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Stewardship Review—June 
 

Avg. Sunday Worship Attendance: 247 

 

Total Offerings:  $33,387      Avg. Weekly Offerings $8,347 

Total Expenses:  $34,655      Avg. Weekly Expenses $8,664 

Difference         - $1,268      Difference                    - $317 

 

Budget/Week $9,497          Total Offerings, June, 2018:   $32,015 

Budget/Month $41,152        Total Expenses, June, 2018:   $36,779 

                                           Difference                          -  $4,764 

 

Total Offerings, year to date:   $209,551 

Total Expenses, year to date:   $223,386 
Difference                              - $13,835 

 

CNB Checkbook Balance as of 06/30/19:  $57,300          Our Healthy Balance Goal  $74,000 

Less Dedicated Accounts                              $562          Raised so far                      $41,072 

Difference                                               $56,738          Still need                           $32,928 

Service to our Youth:  Mentoring 
 

Our incoming 7th grade confirmation has the potential of including 17 students in the fall. We will need 

mentors for each one. Remember: Mentoring is NOT a time-consuming commitment. A mentor simply 
talks to his/her confirmand when noticing them at church or in the community, attends two pizza 

gatherings (usually in October and April), and remembers to send a few cards during the year (birthday, 

holidays, etc.). The emphasis remains on letting your confirmand 

know that he or she is an important member of the St. Johns family.  

 

Please consider becoming a mentor for two years to one of our 

youth. Call Connie Fondow (732-9236) or the church office (732- 

9783). 

Give Comfort with a Prayer Shawl 
 

Do you know someone who could use some comfort? You’re invited to take a prayer 

shawl from the rack in the social hall to give to them. There’s also some brochures which 
explain the prayer shawl ministry.  

 

If you knit or crochet, we’d love to have you use your talents to make prayer shawls for 

this ministry. There is yarn in the cupboard in the library and Marion Town can get you 

patterns. Give her a call at 732-3202 for more information. 
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Sunday School News 

8/13 Maari Clark 

8/18 Neveah Etter 

8/24 Nicklaus Sowers 

8/25 Brooke Kimball 

8/30 Isaac Knaack 

Baptismal Birthdays 
 

8/03 Sophia Gauthier 

8/12 Emma Berghuis 

8/12 Natalie Berghuis 

8/14 Khloe May 

8/20 Andrew Rodriguez-

 Renskers 

8/28 Bonnie LeGrand 

Enjoy your last 
month of 
summer! 

 
 Looking forward 

to seeing 
everyone in 

Sunday School 
in September! 
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Kitchen Update 
 

Our kitchen remodeling project has been moving right along. Once the old ceiling was gone we 

discovered there was no insulation. Now we have insulation and a new ceiling. We’re also getting new 
rolling doors for the pass throughs. The glass board is in, soffit repaired and painted and the stainless steel 

counter tops are being fitted. We should have flooring, lights and appliances by the end of the week. If all 

goes well, the project should be completed by mid August.  

 

Stop in and check it out! 

 

P.S.—The old freezer is for sale. You can take a look at it in the social hall. Talk to Brad Dahn if you’re 

interested. 

Blended Service Moving to August 11 This Month 
 

Due to busy schedules, this month’s blended service will be on August 11 

instead of August 4. Since it’s an even month, it will be blended for all of the 
8:00 a.m. service and through the sermon hymn at 10:30 a.m. This blended 

worship will also feature some of the songs from the Miraculous Mission VBS! 

Youth Heading to Evergreen Park 
 

St. Johns Youth Group, grades 5-12, will be meeting at the church at 1:00 

p.m. on August 27 to head north to Evergreen Park (formerly World of 

Christmas). We will return around 4:30 p.m. Cost is $5.00 per attendee 

plus additional money if you would like to hit the snack bar or you can bring 

your own snacks.  

 

Invite your friends for an exciting afternoon. Contact Pastor Newton to 

sign up or if you have questions. 



ABC Preschool News 
 

Trees - They’re everywhere!! They look different, grow 

different and serve unique and different purposes. We use 

them every day and in many different ways. We enjoy the life 

they provide. That’s a lot like kids!! We enjoy all the life they 

also provide. We see and experience their unique qualities and 

rejoice as we share in their growth and development. As we 

gear up for the upcoming school year, we are excited to meet 

new families and welcome back familiar faces. Our theme this 

year is God’s Wonderful Creation - TREES!! We will explore 

trees - how they grow from tiny seeds to massive heights, how 

they give us and animals homes and shade, how they provide 

us with materials to create and places to move around in and 

of course we will taste some yummy treats they provide!! 

 

ABC will have an Open House and Registration Day on Thursday, August 15 from 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 

and 5:00-7:00 p.m. 

  

We have openings at ABC for children ages 3-5. Classes meet two, three, four or five days per week 

throughout the school year (September through May). Members of St. Johns pay no registration fee. 

Financial assistance is available. Call the office for more information. 

  

We look forward to a tree-mendous year as we plant seeds of knowledge and help nurture and grow 
young learners! 

 

God has a purpose for everyone and everything. He has a purpose for the 

trees and a purpose for us. What is your purpose? Just as the trees 

provide us with so much - you can help the preschool provide for the 

growth of the young children in our care. How to help? 

 

In early August, a supply needs board will be on display. Take down a leaf 

(or leaves) shape with the specific supply item/size/quantity/amount listed. 

Make your purchase and return to church by Sunday, August 18. Please 

look very carefully at the item desired. If you cannot find the requested 

item, please don’t substitute-please let Kim know!!! If a dollar amount is 

listed - a monetary donation is desired. Many supply items can be 

purchased through school supply catalogs at a lesser cost than in stores. A 

list of supply items that will be purchased with that money is in the ABC 

office. 

 

Do you live in town or in an area with lots of traffic or young children? 

Help support the school by placing an advertising sign in your yard for a 

short time in late summer/early fall. Talk to Pastor Neubauer to receive a 

sign. 
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You can help financially support the mission of the school  - Train up a 

child in the way that he should go; and when he is old he will not depart 

from it. Proverbs 22:6. Financial donations can be made to the 

scholarship fund which offers assistance to those families who meet the 

financial criteria for aid. A scholarship pays a portion of the monthly 

tuition and the family pays the remainder. A full scholarship is $385 for 

the year. Full and partial scholarships can be put toward the scholarship 

fund. We need at least ten scholarships to assist families with tuition 

and transportation costs this year. 

 

You can direct your Thrivent Choice Dollars to ABC Preschool. Your dollars go directly toward the 

ministry of ABC Preschool which helps prepare young children socially, emotionally, spiritually and 

academically for future schooling. The money received through the Choice Dollars program goes toward 

maintaining and replacing large equipment and learning materials. The replacement of larger items is not 

usually written into the yearly budget. Your dollars go a long way in helping to keep the preschool up to 
date and helping to create an excellent learning environment for young children. 

 

Love working with the kids? You could be a substitute teacher or helper in the classroom or assist with 

the behind the scenes prep work. 

Scenes from the National Youth Gathering 
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Board  
 

Christian Education:  The June minutes were approved. 

Reports: 

Release Time: No report. 

Sunday School: No Report. 

VBS:  Reviewed positions covered for VBS. Items needed are posted on the bulletin board. 

Preschool:  Kim Neubauer reported there are currently 27 enrolled for the 2019-2020 school year.  

Seven 3 year olds and twenty 4 year olds. 

Adult Education:  Pastor Newton is leading the Bible Class on 1 Kings. Pastor Neubauer stated there will 

be an adult instruction class this fall. 

Pastor:  No report 

Old Business: Service Project – Still a work in progress. Lori Griess informed the new members of the 

board what is involved with this project. 
New Business:  Welcomed new board member, Tori Harju. Approval of new Sunday school curriculum.  

New Enduring Faith material was reviewed and approved. Approved Shelley Lof as new Sunday School 

Superintendent. Lori will forward a job description to her. Discussed the age division for Sunday School 

and the need for teachers. 

 

There were no other board reports. 

Adopt-A-Chap Update 
 

The following email was received from our Army chaplain, Vince Bain: 

 
Sorry for the delayed response. We have been quite busy with final pre-

deployment requirements.  

 

As you requested, please find the attached current picture. Hopefully it is 

useful. 

 

We will be deploying later this week and assuming our new mission in 

theater.  

 

We certainly appreciate the congregation's prayers and support as we move 

forward with this deployment. 

 

Have a blessed day. 

 

V/R, 

 

CH (CPT) Vince Bain 

 

Please keep Chaplain Bain and the soldiers he ministers to in your prayers. 



Main Street Living for August 
 

“Main Street Living” is a locally produced TV program that includes a 30 minute 

worship service led by participating pastors of the Minnesota North and North 

Dakota Districts of our LCMS, along with a 30 minute Lutheran Hour program 

(normally “This Is The Life,” along with occasional church-season 

specials). Programs are broadcast at 9:00 a.m. Central time on FOX station 

KVRR Fargo-Moorhead Channel 15 and archived 

on www.mainstreetliving.com (click on “North (Fargo)” under the picture).  

 

“Main Street Living North” Programs for August 2019: 

August 4: Rev. Bill Aufdenkamp, Christ Lutheran Church, Elbow Lake, MN., and Zion Lutheran Church, 

Hoffman, MN., presents the message: “A Rich Harvest; Remember Who Grows the Crop!” based on 

Luke 12:17. Today’s “This Is The Life” program is “The Visit.”   
 

August 11: Rev. Richard Biberdorf, Grace Lutheran Church, Carrington, ND, Grace Lutheran Church, 

Cooperstown, ND, and Zion Lutheran Church, Binford, ND, presents the message: “Don’t Give Up On 

God” based on Genesis 15:1-6. Today’s “This Is The Life” program is “One Hour to Live.” 

  

August 18: Rev. Dr. Larry Harvala, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Euclid, MN and Trinity Lutheran Church, 

Fischer, MN, presents the message: “By Faith” based on Hebrews 12:1. Today’s “This Is The Life” 

program is “Trial By Fire.” 

  

August 25: Rev. Robert Hill, St. Paul Lutheran Church, Wimbledon, ND, St. Paul 

Lutheran Church, Kensal, ND, Our Savior Lutheran Church, Pettibone, ND, and 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Woodworth, ND, presents the message: “For the 

Sake of a Few” based on Genesis 18:25. Today’s “This Is The Life” program 

is “Red Trap.” 
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It’s Polka Time Next Month!!! 
 

Mark your calendars and join us on Sunday, September 

8 as we welcome back the Jolly Ramblers, our favorite 
polka band, for polka fest. They’ll be here to play during 

the 11:00 a.m. special service (note the later time).  

 

 

Afterward, we’ll have a potluck luncheon and enjoy the 

Jolly Ramblers as they play all the polka favorites. Bring 

your favorite potluck dish and join us! 
We should have got 

the Jolly Ramblers! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oaG3iC_PNCW4a8PNHDYj7PgdcKCJSod2AJLauI7Xutl1VChoEDwgig7AcKhEcrcqEi3jxbOSMc15TPZxnKABTaiusdWTQQ-zstoqYkjnNhNjjPYtUGpayuwYTMa_m_AOrMv9kw9au333sT-FS1u9pijP6Y6YbX3m&c=arxQX-cj_uRtXyFaF7vhqFg4ucR2MGHtMYno8TDPBi3JQMYVCDz2rg==&ch=a1eGf
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